We try to make sure that the newer OEMS Support Suite Knowledgebase and the older VPHIB Knowledgebase contain the same information, but I encourage you to think of the OEMS Support Suite as the place to go to for any and all questions about VPHIB. Here's what can be found in the OEMS Support Suite Knowledgebase.
VPHIB Version 3 (7/1/14). The upper half of the display screen for this section currently has three subfolders, Frequently Asked Questions, VAv3 Suggested Lists, and Data Quality (VAv3). The number in parentheses after the subfolder's name is the number of documents in the subfolder. The bottom half of the screen has direct link to some of the more timely and/or popular documents. The information contained in this section provides an introduction to the changes that will occur with the implementation of VAv3, the new version of VPHIB.
Data Request. This section contains the necessary forms and related information for requesting VPHIB and/or VSTR data from OEMS. It also has several Virginia Department of Health policies and procedures regarding data confidentiality and related issues.
VAv3 Forum (begins 9/11/13). This section has two subfolders, Meeting Presentations and Frequently Asked Questions. The information in this section is updated soon after the VAv3 Forum each month.
EMS Data
System. This Category contains a wide array of VPHIB support documents and includes eleven aptly named subfolders:
• Guide to User Support -provides an overview of where to turn for help with VPHIB issues. Many common problems are most appropriately handled by the agency's VPHIB administrator(s). Other issues may require help from OEMS or even ImageTrend.
• What Must Be Submitted (Current) -has resources that describe the current VPHIB data submission requirements.
• Other Issues & Answers -contains documents dealing with a variety of VPHIB topics.
• Logon Requests -provides guidance on how EMS agency and hospital users of VPHIB can gain access to the system.
• Third Party Vendor Support -has some helpful hints for agencies that use non ImageTrend software to collect and report incident data.
• Compliance -contains the monthly VPHIB Compliance Report and Data Quality Dashboard as well as several documents with recommendations on how to improve your agency's performance in
EMS for Children Survey Extended By: David Edwards, EMS for Children Coordinator
The EMS for Children (EMSC) "Survey Portal" has been extended for Virginia EMS agencies until February 28, 2014.
The EMSC program is surveying EMS agencies nationally to determine their progress toward achieving specific federal performance measures related to online and offline pediatric medical direction, and the presence of specific pediatric equipment and supplies on transport ambulances that also respond to 911 calls.
The Virginia online "portal" remains open and the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) will keep the portal open through February 28, 2014. We need to achieve an 80 percent response rate for the data to be considered valid by the federal EMS for Children program that provides EMSC funding.
Located at www.emscsurveys.org, the portal will accept only one assessment for each of the more than 500 Virginia EMS agencies being surveyed. Your agency will NOT show in the dropdown list if it has already submitted a survey. The survey can be saved and returned to as often as necessary before final submission (it will give you a direct link.)
It can be very helpful to gather the data before beginning the online survey. For those who wish to print out the survey in advance, a pdf version and more in- In order to ensure we have enough certification cards on hand to print for the January and February providers, we will utilize the following process:
• EMS Providers with a January 31, 2014 Expiration:
Will see a change in their expiration date to 31-MAR-2014 on or around the 15th of the month and new cards will be printed and mailed the same day to ensure they arrive before the end of the month.
• "Tornadoes in Virginia don't have a season. In fact, three tornadoes hit southeast Virginia Jan. 11," said Bill Sammler, NWS warning coordination meteorologist. "Tornadoes are possible in Virginia any time of year. Every tornado warning should be taken very seriously, and if a warning is issued for your area, then you need to take cover."
To start the tornado drill, at 9:45 a.m. March 11 the NWS will send a test tornado warning that will trigger a tone alert and broadcast message on NOAA Weather Radio. The message will be picked up by TV and radio broadcasts, simulating what listeners will hear during an actual tornado warning.
When the test tornado warning is sounded, people should move as quickly as possible to a safe area in a sturdy building. Safe areas are basements and interior rooms on the lowest level of a building such as bathrooms, closets or hallways. In choosing a safe area, stay away from windows. Once in the safe area, people should crouch down or sit on the floor facing down, and cover heads with hands.
In case of inclement weather March 11, the Statewide Tornado Drill will be held March 13.
"If you don't have a NOAA Weather Radio, then make a point now to get one," said Sammler.
"One of the fastest ways for people to get a tornado warning is by Weather Radio. With a Weather Radio, you get information directly from the nearest National Weather Service office. When we issue a tornado warning, the Weather Radio sounds an alarm or flashes lights and then gives information on where the storm is, which way it's moving, and telling people in its path to take cover. This radio could be a lifesaver." NOAA Weather Radios with SAME alerts that target warnings to specific areas of the state are available at electronics and sporting goods stores, discount and department stores, and online. They come in battery-powered models, and many also have AM/FM bands. A special needs NOAA Weather Radio is available as well. The special-needs NOAA Weather Radio can warn deaf and hardof-hearing persons of hazardous conditions, giving them around-the-clock, upto-the-minute weather information. For help in conducting a tornado drill and to register for the statewide drill, go to www.ReadyVirginia.gov.
Here's a look back at tornadoes in Virginia during 2013:
• 5 tornadoes were recorded (4 EFO and 1 EF1).
• There were no reported injuries.
• Property damage was nearly $72,000.
• One tornado occurred in April and four struck in June.
During 2012:
• 11 tornadoes were recorded (8 EFO and 3 EF1).
• There were no deaths, but six people were injured.
• Property damage totaled $3 million.
• The highest number of tornados occurred in June (6).
During 2011:
• 51 tornadoes hit, the second highest number on record (87 struck in 2004).
• In April, 10 people died and more than 100 were injured.
• Most tornadoes occurred during April, but tornadoes also were recorded in March, May, August, September, October and November.
• In April, 212 homes and 17 businesses were destroyed; more than 1,050 homes and businesses were damaged.
• Nearly every part of Virginia experienced tornadoes, including mountain areas.
• One-third of the tornadoes struck at night when people were asleep.
For more information, visit http://www. vaemergency.gov/readyvirginia/stayinformed/tornadoes.
Medevac Resources Guide
The OEMS has recently updated the "Medevac Resources Information -A Guide to Air Medical Services in Virginia" reference document. She has been a volunteer EMT-B and firefighter since 2002, and she is a Nationally Registered EMT -Paramedic and a Virginia certified EMT -Paramedic and Firefighter II.
We invite you to join us in welcoming our newest staff members. We know that their extensive experience in EMS and emergency preparedness will make a great addition to the OEMS team. As the Affordable Care Act drives even more health care to the out-of-hospital environment and as mobile integrated health care/community paramedicine evolves, the need to have EMS care as part of a patient centric medical record is increasing. Some of the visions for EMS' involvement include EMS providers having access to the patient medical and surgical history, medications and allergies at the point of provider care. For those who use ImageTrend this would be equivalent to having the "repeat patient" functionality for all patients.
OEMS Personnel Updates
Some other items perceived as beneficial would be EMS having access to a patient's care plan. Knowing where the patient usually receives care, how conditions are usually managed by their primary care provider, how they shouldn't be treated and other useful information. It would also benefit EMS patients that their primary care provider, case manager etc. have access to EMS information. As an example, if you have a diabetic patient you are treating every week with an amp of D50 and not transporting, it would be helpful for this patient's doctor to know this is occurring and help to eliminate it.
We didn't mention the vast performance improvement implications that could exist with EMS being plugged into a state or regional HIE. OEMS continues to make progress towards accessing outcome data for EMS patients, but EMS access to a state HIE would close the loop on this effort.
There are a couple examples of EMS being involved in an HIE. The state of Maine has a single statewide HIE and EMS is part of this. Another example is San Diego County in California which has EMS, CAD systems plugged into their HIE linking the hospital and EMS data with social service organizations. They are moving toward having law enforcement CAD systems included in this HIE also. Fort Worth, Texas and an area of Indiana are also making attempts at EMS involvement in their area HIE.
How can you get involved? ASPR has created an on-line collaboration community (aka Blog) that went on-line at the end of our February 4, 2014 meeting. Anyone with an interest in having EMS data / EMS medical records being included in the national effort to have a universal patient medical record can go to http://phegov. ideascale.com/ and add topics of how this would benefit patient care, benefit patient safety, decrease health care cost, decrease the burden on EMS systems, and emergency departments etc. Through the Blog you can also just vote up or down supporting the ideas proposed by others. This will help ASPR, the ONC, and other federal health information technology officials know how important this topic is for EMS. • For Hospitals -provides guidance to hospitals that receive patients transported by EMS agencies.
• Stay In The Know -The Big Picturehas the quarterly reports Paul Sharpe produces for inclusion with the OEMS quarterly report for the EMS Advisory Board. In addition to describing the activities of the Division of Trauma and Critical Care, Paul also reports on related issues at the national level.
• User Manuals & Instructions -contains (big surprise) user manuals and other helpful instructions for VPHIB administrators. This site is the most up-to-date repository of this type of information.
• Data Quality -has a collection of the "Data Quality Tips" written by Paul Sharpe during the early days of VPHIB. Many of the issues addressed continue to be relevant. This subfolder also allows you to download details about the data validation rules used to improve the quality of data submitted to VPHIB.
• Paper EMS Short Form -provides information about requirements for leaving EMS medical record information for patients transported to hospitals.
Hospital Trauma Data System. This section is designed for Virginia hospitals, all of which are required to report trauma cases to VSTRv3. I won't go into any detail at this point, as this Category is a work in progress and is not relevant for VPHIB users. VPHIB KNOWLEDGEBASE . . . AND MORE Everything described in this section can be found under the More menu in the toolbar near the top of the screen in VPHIB (see the figure on page 2). I'll step through each of the choices to give you an idea of what they contain.
Report Writer. I recommend ignoring this option. It is the original version of Report Writer and does not have the flexibility that is available in Report Writer 2.0.
Report Writer 2.0. This is the current version of the reporting tool. I covered many of its attributes in the article I wrote for the spring 2013 newsletter (http:// www.vdh.virginia.gov/OEMS/EMSBulletin/Spring2013.pdf ), so I won't discuss it in any detail here. However, I'd like to point out that ImageTrend has done some updating of the data sets that are used to generate reports. The main differences are in the descriptions used for the Incident data set (used to create transactional reports) and the Incidents Cube (used to create analytical tabular reports). The field names in the Incident data set are now more similar to our data dictionary and many of the field names now contain the data element's identification code. Similar changes have been made in the Incidents Cube data set; several new measures and fields that can be used as filters, column fields and row fields have also been added. If a previous report contains data elements that have been changed you will see a warning that will inform you of what you need to edit before you can run the report.
Cert Dashboard. This tool provides a summary of Approvals Pending, License Renewals and Certification Renewals for your agency. However, in order to see any results in the dashboard, the necessary data must have been entered into the system. We have generally recommended against using VPHIB to track certification and training records for their staff members, since this would involve double entry of the information that must be reported to the Division of Training here at OEMS. You may use this tool if you are willing to add the necessary information to the Certification and/or Training tabs.
Help. This link will bring you to the ImageTrend University site, a repository of all kinds of "how to" videos for their software products. Remember that these are resources for all of ImageTrend's customers, so some of the offerings may not be applicable to VPHIB.
Knowledgebase. The main page of this section, Virginia Office of EMS, provides an overview on how to find help for any and all VPHIB issues. It also has guidelines for where to seek help -the agency's VPHIB administrator, OEMS or ImageTrend.
• Guide to VPHIB Support displays the "where" and "who" of support for VPHIB in a more compact form.
• VPHIB Support Suite links you to our online support site as described above.
• Data Requests includes the same materials found in the Data Request section of the OEMS Support Suite.
• Data Dictionary (Current) contains a wide array of information for the current version of VPHIB, including the data dictionary, minimum dataset elements with submission schedule, lists of various codes, and information about the validation rules used to ensure data quality.
• VPHIB Version 3 (2013) has several informative documents related to the VAv3 update for VPHIB that will be imple-A Little Knowledge -Con't. from Page 10 By: Carol B. Pugh, PharmD MS, Informatics Coordinator mented later this year.
• Data Quality is no longer being used. All of the information that was previously located here can now be found in the OEMS Support Suite's Knowledgebase.
• Quarterly Reports is no longer being used. All of the information that was previously located here can now be found in the OEMS Support Suite's Knowledgebase.
• Administrative is no longer being used. All of the information that was previously located here can now be found in the OEMS Support Suite's Knowledgebase.
• State Bridge has older versions of the User Guide and Service Administrator Guide the State Bridge portion of VPHIB. ImageTrend uses EMS Rescue Bridge as the name for what we call State Bridge. The most up-to-date user manuals can be found in the OEMS Support Suite's Knowledgebase.
• Field Bridge includes an older version of the User Guide and as well as several setup guides for various EKG machines.
• Report Writer contains the Report Writer 2.0 User Manual and a spreadsheet that has a comparison between the VPHIB data dictionary entries and the names ImageTrend has assigned to the fields in the various datasets used to generate reports.
• Hospital View contains information for hospital level users and is not available to EMS agency VPHIB users.
• Trauma Registry -This directory is for Trauma Registry Users only, so it will appear to be empty for VPHIB users.
• Training & Instructions has a variety of documents related to the roll out of the first version of VPHIB in 2010.
• 
EMS Challenge Question
When is the Statewide Tornado Drill?
Email the correct answer to emstechasst@vdh.virginia.gov and you may be one of the lucky winners that will receive a prize pack from the Office of EMS.
Congratulations to the fall 2013 EMS Challenge Question winner, Stephanie Palmer of Shawsville Volunteer Rescue Squad.
*Note: The answer to the EMS Challenge Question can be found in this edition of the EMS Bulletin.
